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The New Mountain Echo
The voice from the foot of the iWounfcainJ

Editor: Robert A. Bell Ml. Echo Staff

Assistant Editor; Todd Love

Editorial Board: Ai Rodney, Robert R. Owens, Robert Cormier,and Dan Simeon

Pressmen: Robert R. Owens & Al Rodney

Robert A. Bell, Editor

One of the main objectives of any
written publication is to give the people
who are reading the publication what
they want. You don't want to read
about fishing if you bought a wrestling
magazine. I feel very strongly that this
publication should reflect the wants of
the people in this institution. What is it
that you want to read about? What
kinds of things do you want to see
happening in YOUR newspaper?

This month we are starting Brand New!
The whole format of the Mountain
Echo is changing. We have spoken to
many people and formed an editorial
board that represents the largest strata
of the institution. We have tried to
make this a pleasant reading experience
for everyone.

It is up to you to use this medium to
express to others your views and
opinions. So now I put it back on you.
If you have any suggestions for articles,
if you want to write about something
that you feel is important, if you just
want to write a short story or poem,
then please bring these up to the
Mountain Echo Office in the Gym.

We can't promise to print everything
that you give us, but if something you
have given is not printed we will give
you an honest answer for why it was
not printed. We hope to see many of
you participate in the contests and see
many new submissions in the future.

/

Submissions to the Mountain Echo

All submissions must be in to the Echo office by \he
deadline date which will be announced in the most recent
issue.

If you are able to type i! great but we will accept
handwritten work, cartoons, and will even be available if
someone wants to put something in and is not able to
write. We do not want to exclude anyone from being
able to put something in.

We reserve the right to refuse to print anything, but as I
mentioned earlier will give you a reasonable explanation
of why anything is refused.
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A Poem

Roses are red

Violets are blue
You smell like an
old sweat sock,
PeeeeeeevcmHl

Lawukuee

First Ever Mountain Echo

Poetry Contest

Are you an aspiring poet? Do you like to put words together? Do you enjoy the rhyme and
rhythm thai give, a lilt to aStandi? Wei! have we go. adeal for you. We are hav.ng aIoetry
contest thai is open 10 everyone.

1" AJ1 M.bnSssions must be in to the Mountain Echo office by no later than January 4th,
2. All submission* will be registered and photocopied removing any identification other than a

number. This is so that die judges will have no idea who wrote the poem.
3. All submissions will go to the judges on January 6th and will be returned afterP*WZ«> the

Mountain Echo by the 14th. We will then announce the winners in the January 22nd Issue
of the Mountain Echo.

4 The judges will bemembers of the educational staff at the school.
5. Prizes will be awarded by the Inmate Committee for first, second and third place.
6. First, second and third winners will have their poems printed in the Mountain Echo maspecial
7. OrigMTorte^be picked up at the Mountain Echo office after the contest Is over.
We ei.cot.ragc all of you to get involved. This i, YOUR newspaper it is up to VOUto use it!

The Very First Mountain Echo
Sports Trivia Contest

The first contest will be ahockey trivia contest. The contest is open to all people in the population.
The Svia questiomiairre is attached at the back of this issue of the Mountain Echo.

Rules:
1. Answer the trivia questions.
2 Drop off your entry inthe recreation office before January IUtft.
3. All entries will be eligible for the draw. (One entry per person )
A At the Hockev Banquet we will draw for the winner.5 Mthe Sie of the dewing the entry form will be checked to be sure all the qucshons have been

answered correctly. Any missed answers disquahfies an entry. Rnnniiet
6. The prize for this first contest will be aHockey Stick. Prize will be awarded at the Banquet.
We hope that manv of you hockey fans will get involved in this first contest Participation in .his
conte,, will insure that further sports trivia contests will be run by the Mountain Echo.
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Some Thoughts about Christmas:

Christmas for many of the men in prison is
the saddest time of the year. It is a time
when the loss of loved ones is felt more
than at any other time of the year. Many
times I have heard others say mat
Christmas is "just another day in prison."
This sounds like a very brave thing to say
but the reality is that it covers the pain and
hurt that lies deep inside. We all feel it to
some degree, some more than others but
al! have some feelings.

So should we all walk around,
doom and gloom feeling depressed and
grumbling about being in prison without
our families? We can, if we want to but
there are other alternatives.

Every human being alive has a
basic need to be loved and needed.
Without love, we wither and die. Children
have been known to die from lack of love
even when every other need is met.
Adults have learned to survive better but
without love they too wither and wane
away. We in prison are no different, for
all the tough exteriorthat we have built up
over the years of incarceration we still
long to be loved and needed.

So how can we meet that need in
this Institution? Well to start with their
are many groups and clubs that are
available for people who want to be with
other people. Some of these groups are
very closely knit, like the Phoenix groups,
and the Native Brotherhood. In these
groups the acceptance is felt very strongly.
This fdls the void for many of the
members who attend these functions.
Other groups also fulfill the need for
belonging. Some of the groups have
peoplecoming in from the community.

The Community Awareness Group,
groups, and others. Others groups are

various Chapel
made up of

people who have similar interests and just wantto gather
together to enjoy their common interests.

"What about those who don't want to get
involved in groups?" There are those who don't like
large groups but can enjoy getting together with one or
two others. We have a major sports tournament coming
up starting on the 21st of this month. Most of the
competitions are one on one. You can get involved in
these activities. There is also a free Bingo and a talent
contest. If you are not a musician or comic, just come
tind enjoy yourself, have a laugh. Laughter really is one
of the best medicines as Readers Digest so aptly puts it.

For others getting out of yourself is the solution.
One of the greatest cures for depression is going and
giving some timeto someone else. We all know people
who never go anywhere but just stay in the cubicles
alone. We don't have a lot to share in here but everyone
can find a few minutes to just go and visit with one of
these fellows. The warm feelings that you will get from
giving some of your time will far outweigh the cost of
whatever you are able to give.

You can walk around all doom and gloom if you
want, but you don't have to if you don't want to. It
really isupto you...Christmas is what youmake of it.

Sometimes the best vy
yourself to somethijagflijpeciaL,

The Very M
December 1
out a pre-orde
after the pre-o
get donuts eve

Chri
at 7:
form
lets

ifyovi

ipm

taken

feel better is to treat

It Sofowill be held on
If jbudidnot fill

ere will bi someldonuts for sale
of. jSo you can still

fill out an order form
Remember this won't come offyour^ccount till 1993.

So have a Very Merry one and AH!!!



By Todd l.ovc. Spurts '"V 'irdtnsitor

Thanks to Committee

Wo want to take llii^ opportunity to thank the liuuate
Committee for Ihe support that they have given lo the
Sports account. Without their generous donations we
would itol have survived1 the difficult financial
situation I was put into when 1look over this position.

Why are there not more
Tournaments at Mountain?

Ernni experience in other institutions I have
found that sport.* '"urnitf;tents arc a major
pari of the recreation activities. Outside
teams are Hooding in lo participate in 'he
various tournaments that are put on. So
why arc we having so much trouble with
getting tournaments here in Mountain?
Although part of the problem may be the
type of inmates crimes that predominate
litis institution litis is NOT the major
reason 1 have found from talking to the
teams in the community for their reluctance
lo participate in loitmmcnK The major
reason is a lack of sportsmanship among
she inmate player* and .-.pcctaiors, in the
past. In past events outside visitors have
been called names, had their wive- verbally
abused, and basically been treated as loss
than the upstanding, people thai they are. 1!
von want to have these loimuwnts then it
is time to take responsibility for our actions
and do something about building a good
reputation in ihc community. Vvc arc
presently working on selling lip an
exhibition game for floor hockey. If this is
approved we will want lo have everyone's
cooperation in setting a good example as
litis exhibition game will determine
whether or not there will be any major
floor hockey tournament taking place. It is
really up to you.

Upcoming Isvents Proposed
December 19th - Tint Horton Donut Sale
January 2nd or _»n Floor Hockey
Exhibition Came
January 13th -1 luekey banquet
January loth - Tim Horton Donut Sale
January 27th - Super Sock Sale
February 5th & 6th - Hockey Tournament

is ai! the violence in Floor Hockey Necessary?

Is it really necessary to take the violence that is not n
pari of the game out on the floor? Hockey can be quite
rough but are the unnecessary hospital runs really
necessary? Sonic people say that hockey is a young
mans sport, yet the old timers hockey league in this
institution is doing far better than the regular league in
iheir sportsmanship and minimal injuries. It is also true
thai Ihe old limers on occassion have given the regular
league teams a surprize by winning because they
cooperate as a team rather than a collection ol hot shots
each trying to out do ihe other for points or assists.
Maybe the All Star learn should be taken from the Old
Timers???? .hist a thought....

Christmas Tournaments
The decision has been made that we will go with six
tournaments over the Christmas season. These
tournaments were determined by the number ol people
who sisned up for them. First was Crib with 33. then
1'iglnball (24), fiin (23), Scrabble (19), Backgammon
(,10) and finally Chess with 14. The tournaments will
start oh December 21st and MUST be concluded by
January 3rd. The prizes will be handed out on
completion of each event or January 3rd whichever
comes first. All competitions arc one game elimination.
If someone does not want to play when their turn comes
up they will simply forfeit the game due to lack of time,
there is simply not enough time to work around other
people- many varied schedules. There are
approximately $300.00 in prim* to be won so come on
out and enjoy yourselves.

Future Goals of Recreation
My goal is to build a solid foundation to be able to
have tournaments by fostering a better raport with
administration. And to build up the financial account
so thai we will haw money for necessary equipment
and supplies.

Suggestions Wanted
If von have any suggestions please see me.

-5-



Powder
or A

Curse???

Protein!!! Where's Ours???
by D. Lee

The established RDA (Recommended
Daily Dietary Allowance) for protein is 0.8
grams per kilogram of body weight. Although
this average is for sedentary individuals (Couch
Potatoes) nothing has been taken into account
for the athlete (Weight Lifter).

The RDA makes no allowance for
exercise. The athlete will lose protein through
heavy sweating, repeated minor injuries and
inflammatory processess that are a normal part
of heavy training. There is also no allowance for
muscle growth. In a six month period every
single cell of every muscle will be replaced and
for that athletes require more than the RDA.

During the 1988 Olympic Games held in
Seoul the scientists of the Olympic Congress on
Scientific Aspects of Exercise concurred with
Joe Weider of Muscle and Fitness that Athletes
require more protein than sedentary individuals.

More, way more!

Several studies show a need for 225 to
438% of the RDA for protein to meet the
increased protein requirements of such athletes.
For the intense training that each athlete does
they need a protein intake of between 1.5 to 2.0
grams per kilogram of body weight to make
optimum gains. Using the higher figure that
works out to 180 grams of first class protein a
day for a 90 kilogram (198 lbs) athlete.

Although the human body can only absorb
about 30 grams of protein at one time, five or six
meals should be taken rather than three. Since we
are in prison, six meals a day would be impossible,
but possible if we had a protein supplement.
Exercise and nutrition go hand in hand, the exercise
is easy, the nutrition is the hard part.

First of all Medical Statistics have never
shown how much protein is too much.

Secondly, all Doctors who know anything
about nutrition and exercise should know that as
your workouts intensify your protein requirements
increase as well.

Consuming too much protein results in
excretion of the unused substances in your urine. In
other cases where the amounts are even more
severe, the excess protein may be stored as body fat.
And for those who take absurdly excessive amounts
for years they may end up with a liver susceptible to
hypertrophy, leaving them with serious problems.
Especially if they haven't been getting the 8 - 12, 8
o£, glasses of water the body needs dairy. This is
the only exception and only happens in severe
protein abuse.

Editors Note: The Mountain Echo neither
endorses nor opposes either party in this
controversy but welcomes both sides to express
their opinions.
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Religious Community Activities & News
by Robert Cormier

The Holiday season is an appropriate time to come and worship together or even spend some quiet
time in the chapel. Keep your eyes open for the posted times and dates of upcoming services and
meetings. No collections. Listen for announcements and come. The House of God is eveiybody's
house. All are welcome.

Holiday Season Schedule of Services at The Chapel

Day Date

Sunday December 20 2:00 pirn

Thursday December 24 3:00 pm

Thursday December 24 5:45 pm

Saturday December 26 6:00 pm

Sunday December 27 2:45 pm

Thursday December 31 6:00 pm

Saturday January 2 6:00 pm

•A&tj&tty

®§en house Family
Service

CMstmas Vesper
Selvice
Rev. Bob Byjire

Christmas Mass
Fr. FranUin-Andrews
Sr. Marguerite Somers

Uturgy of the Word
and?Communion
Service.
Sr. Marguerite Somers

1st Sunday after
Christmas -
Rev. BobByhre

Mass - Blessing of
Clocks and Calendars
Fr. Gary Gordon
Sr. Marguerite Somers

Liturgy of the word
and communion
service



Feature Article:

Ineach Issue of the New Mountain Echo we hope to
present a featured article written by someone here in
the institution dealing with topics of interest to all
of us. This month we are featuring an article
written by Doug Stewart, entitled "Here I
Come...Ready or Not!

cttejis.O corns...d\s.aau o% <zNok\

Every year hundreds of prisoners are being
released from Canadian Federal Penitentiaries, totally
unprepared to face what awaits them. Once released,
they are placed under a supervisory microscope that
expects them to abide by 'special conditions' that few, if
any, normal citizens would agree to. They are called
upon to be 'perfect' by a society that has labelled mem
'social misfits'. In my opinion, this is 'Catch-22' in its
truest sense.

" We cannot release an unprepared individual
and expect him to succeed without further
risks to society."

The mandate of the Correctional Service of
Canada (CSQ is to protect society from men and
women who have been sentenced by the courts to a term
of prison. However, the protection that CSC offers
appears to be limited only to the time a prisoner is
actually in custody. Little consideration is given to
ensuring that their mandate is carried out after release.
Thus, one reason for high recidivism rates in Canada.
Quite simph/, we cannot release an unprepared
individual and expect him to succeed without further
risks to society. We then are guilty of welcoming
"ticking time bombs" back into society.

David was typical of an unprepared prisoner
beingreleased to the community. He was a documented
drug addict who faced the horror of returning to
Granville Street because he was not considered a
suitable candidate for a supervised release on day parole
to a half-way houseandbecausehe had nowhereelse to
go. David had petitioned the National Parole Board
(NPB) for a structured release program, but he was
turned down. They considered him to be too much of a
"risk" and too likely to "re-offend". Truly, the NPB's
decision appeared to be based more on saving
themselves from future embarrassment than on doing
what was considered best for the prisoner. The end
result was a violent bank robbery committed within two
weeks of his release.

"He leftprison a very confused and angry
man.

John, 29, an orphan who had been tossed
from fosterhome to foster home till age 15, faced
a similar situation. His requests for help were
denied by CSC staff who claimed that they
"...dobuted his sincerity". When he attempted to
enter any rehabilitative programs offered within
the institution where he was serving a 9 year
sentence, he was turned down because they
claimed he had not attempted to deal with his
illiteracy. Thus he, too, was totally unprepared
when released on mandatory supervision. He left
prison a very confused and angry man. Six days
after his release, he was arrested on suspicion of
second degree murder.

"Donny and his wife were unprepared to
face the marital pressures that resulted
after his release."

Finally, Donny was released after serving
10 years of a 15 year sentence. Unlike Dave and
John, who essentially returned to the streets,
Donny, upon completion of numerous
rehabilitative programs, went to live with his wife
and two children. One would anticipate such a
release to be successful, but such was not the case.

Because his wife was on welfare, living in
B.C.'s interior, she could not afford to visit him
during his mcarceration. Letters and 5-minute
phone calls were their only means of
communication. This did not allow for continuous
constructive development of their inter-personal
relationship and so Donny and his wife were
unprepared to face the marital pressures that
resulted after his release. As these pressures
escalated, he became increasingly irritated. He
returned to drinking quite heavily and eventually
lost his job. Finally, Donny re-offended and was
returned to prison.

The aforementioned have been presented
as examples of the paradoxical dilemma faced by
the majority of Federal prisoners being released
back into the community. As labelled "social
misfits", once released, they are expected to act as
normal law-abiding citizens. How in the world
can they or we even entertain thoughts of, or hope,
for their success? Under present release
programs, such expectations aretotally unrealistic.

Continued on Page 13
-8-



ACROSS
I. higher learning centre
8. jail

12. matador's cry
13. take advantage of
15. expert

16. research room

18. European flat-fish
21. near

22. ham radio initials

24. young boy
26. a female ruler

28. idiot

30. catch

32. a spurious word
34. (Lat. comb.) black
36. immediately
37. likely
38. burns

41. local position

42. royal title initials
43. relish ingredients
44 -constrictor

46. (Abbr.) Old English
47. hump

49. behave

51. beat soundly

53. scorch

54. feeling
56. child

58. male sheep

59. midday
61. oinker

63. Poet Eliot (initials)
64. leave

66. (slang) force
69. pod inhabitant

71. finish

73. hardwood

74. whiskey
76. type of grass
77. ruling body

2. negative reply
3. sick

4. calf cut

5. dine

6. small island

7. hot drink

9. (Lat.) prefix meaning
initially

10. globe
1 1. true

14. malevolent

17. prohibit

19. thought
20. radiate

22. tutor

23. a room

25. cave

27. phonetic of letter n
29. build

31. handle

33. uncontrolled authority

35. conjunction
39. roomy
40. fold

41.111" (cartoon)

45. verbal Interuptions

48. we

49. smallest element part

50. (slang) many
52. swab

54. anxious

55. not off

57. gratuity
60. (Abbr.) Slavonic

62. microscopic pest
65. single unit
67. soft murmur

68. mete

70. affirmative response

72. (Lat.prep.) down from
75. unit of measure equal to

half the width of an em
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Bill C-36
»i Dan Simeon

Bill Changes Numbers

In 1986 (Aug) a Bill was introduced to amend the
criminal code. This Bill, was (.ailed Bill C 76, it
contained only four pages! To-day we know (he Bill
as Bill C-36, which contains over 100 pages. With
that in mind, 1 offer a brief analysis of this Bill.

Criminal Justice system to be held more
accountable

The courts will now be compelled to provide
reasons for sentence and other relevant
information to prison and parole authorities.
Correctional Services Canada, the National Parole
Board, police forces, and other agencies in the
community will work together to insure that all
relevant information is considered before
making decisions about releasing offenders on
passes or parole.

Granting passes from prison will be tightened:

The National Parole Board must approve passes
for inmates serving mandatory life sentences, and
for inmates convicted of violent offences, serious
drug offences, and sex offences against children.
No unescorted passes will be allowed for those
classified as maximum security inmates.

It used to be that we would be eligible for day
parole at 1/6 of sentence, but now, Day parole
eligibility will be delayed until six months
before full parole eligibility.

And lastly...
The legislation has established by law, the Office
of the Correctional Investigator who will act a^
an ombudsman for federal offenders. His mandate
is to investigate all matters concerning the
activities of the Correctional Service of Canada,
including die preparation of cases leading to parole
decisions and parole supervision. As well, the
Correctional Investigator has the authority to
initiate investigations in addition to responding to
the requests of the Solicitor General of Canada.

I will leave you our readers with this thought...

Protection of the Public appears to have been
the main focal point of this Bill. Proponents of this
Bill seem quite happy with it, while the opponents
say that it did not go far enough- In fact a report of
the Canadian Bar Association, noted(l988 ) "the
new legislation clearly does not resolve the
problem of threat to'public safety, it simply
postpones its "impact." What,do you suppose that
this tells us? (perhaps the opponents of this bill were
right?)
For the first time, Victims of crime will be
recognized. They will now liave access lo
information that was previously not available to
them. Information such as, an offender's prison and
parole status. (This will only be at the victims
request, not automatically.) They can attend a parole
hearing ( at the discretion of the Parole Board ) rather
than the discretion of the offender, ( This provision is
called'judicial determination." ) and information
from the victim (victims) may also be considered in
decisions of the parole board.

Delaying eligibility for full parole to 1/2 of
sentence. This will apply to violent offenders,
ierious drug offenders and persons who commit
sex offences against children. I suppose only time
will tell as to whether or not this will have any impact
on or indeed act as a deterent to the above.

ihe Correctional Service in its infinate wisdom will
now be focussing its resources on violent criminals
by streamlining the parole process for first-time
offenders convicted of non-violent crimes. Of course
this will only happen if the National Parole Board
considers it unlikely that they( the first time offender)
would commit a violent crime. And then, and only
then, they could be eligible for release at 1/3 of
sentence, but will remain under supervision in the
communityuntil their sentence is complete.
Thisprovision is called"accelerated review."

There are three stages in our reintegration:
lliere is learning,There is understanding, and
1"here is acceptance.
It is time for you to enter upon the second stage.
AVery Merry Christmas to one and all.

-10-



Letters to the Editor:

Dec. 10, 1992
Dear Sir:

In the past many readers of the
Mountain Echo have expressed
dissatisfaction with the paper.
Apparently, you now intend asking
the population to contribute
various writings, be they short
stories, poems, cartoons, etc.
Congratulations! It's about time,
someone got off of their butt to
seek out submissions for
publication. Hopefully, this will
encourage your readers from the
community at large to put their
ideas down hi writing and submit
them. Too often in the past it was
noticeable that this Newspaper was
one-sided based solely on one
person's concept. Granted, the
previous Editor has moved on to
greener pastures, but this still does
not change matters much. You,
Mr. Editor, have inherited your
predecessor's responsibility to put
out a publication which would in
feet be somewhat more to the
population's liking. Again, it was
often noticeable that people were
not satisfied as it was only too
plain to see the many publications
thrown away in the trash shortly
after being distributed. So much
for saving the trees!

You have quite the task at
your finger tips, callbig upon the
population for contributions,
requesting that they participate in
their Newspaper. Truly, I wish
much success. I say this in a
facetious manner to an extent, I am
only too aware of how this
population reacts to contributing or
if you like - participating. Not
only lias this Newspaper in the past
found its way into the trash can
shortly after delivery - the
Committee has found the same in

I welcome any letters and will try to print as many as possible.
This is YOUR paper and it will only be as good as you want it to
be. It is uptoyou touse this means to voice your opinion.

principle when we have in fact
hand-delivered notices to
individual cells requesting help or
input, etc. We too have
encountered many dissatisfied
people, people who just don't give
a damn. Times are a changin' and
so arc the type of person coming to
prison. Believe me, it's time to
move on and get a life together that
was once scattered all over the
place. Doing time Isn't fun
anymore. It's now becoming the
punishment that we were sentenced
to. Personally, I accept the life that
is unfolding, because it is
encouraging me to distance myself
far away from a life I once had felt
comfortable in. As I had said, it
isn't fun anymore! And here we
are once again, ending one year
and travelling into another. It's
almost like a metamorphosis,
shedding the old and changing into
something new, - no comparison to
a caterpillar, the worm like larva of
a butterfly, as we can't fly away
after our transformation. Instead,
we're left to face the ever-changing
policies of one government to the
next, and changes they do make.
I'd like to know how we were
introduced to the Mission
Statement, a document which had
emphasized the degree of 'potential'
we as prisoners have in becoming
law-abiding citizens'. And then,
like the changing through the
metamorphosis process, we're now
faced with tins illustrious Bill C-36
which contradicts the Mission
Statement which had emphasized
the fact that "WE" have the
potential. Would someone please
tell me how a man can possibly
achieve this "potential" when all
hope for a release is stripped away
from him, leaving him with little
hope for a new start, nothing but
further imprisonment till the day
his sentence expires? Another
facetious remark, since we have so

many Brain Surgeons with their
hands directly involved in our
minds (Excuse the pun).
Perhaps they could answer this
question: "After an
astronomical number of years
spent in prison, how is he going
to survive in the real world and
function as this man with
'potential'?" Let's wake up here,
face reality and smell the
flowers when they're in bloom.
Once all hpe has been stripped
away, survival takes on an
important role. Once must fme
the inner strength within to see
himself through, never to give
up on himself or his dreams,
regarldess of what obstacles are
placed in his path. You can be
anything you want, never forget
that. Easier said, but don't let
time do you, you do your time.
Life continues no matter where
we be.

There we are, stripped
naked for the whole world to
see us, to once again sit in
judgement as a higher power
controls, dictates as to what is
best for you and me. Referring
to Freud, a man who consumed
large doses of cocaine, you don't
necessarily have to be a
psychologist with a coke habit
to make sense. But in our
confused world we look upon
this man as a teacher of a
science and we have adopted his
beliefs. Oh well, here I stand
naked, ex-coke freak, like
Freud, and I hope I've made
some sense. A quote from the
November issue of "Lefs Taik"
states, "I. Substance abuse is a
"&irninogenic factor" which
means it has negative effects on
the offender's ability to function
as a law abiding citizen."

(Continued on Page )
-l(-



Letters to the Editor -
continued

I wonder if it also had an effect on
Dr. Freud? I suppose the bottom
Ike to mis article pertains to the fact
mat each man needs to take the
responsibility for himself in getting
his life in order and moving on as
fast as he can. One way of doing
that is by keeping busy, and that is
what this Committee has been
trying to achieve, a sense of
potential that can be achieved with
some hard work in overcoming the
daily obstacles mat are placed
within our paths.

We wish you well in your
endeavors, and as mentioned, in due
time we anticipate working along
side you in the hope of establishing
a contest with prizes that
participants and contributors could
take full advantage of. All the best.

Marek Michaels
Secretary/Ireasurer
Inmate Committee
Mountain Institution,

Dear Marek:

Thank you for your kind words of
encouragement. We at the
Mountain Echo look forward to
working with the Inmate Committee
not only in contests but in giving
you a forum for expressing your
points of view and any news you
have to pass on to the population.
It isour hope, as it isyouVs, mat we
may be able to stir up many people
to get involved in puttingthings into
this paper. AfteralL this is the paper
for the WHOLE institution not just
"one man's opinion".

The editor

JS»ue.

_. nexe Li. no difficulty mat enough love will not
aonouex', <zNo disease mat enough Love. ariU not
neat; <?Vo doo\ that enough love will not oben;
tzNo gulf that enough Love will not bxldge; csMo
wall that enough Love will not thxow down; <s/Vo
iln that enough love wLLLnot redeem.....

Ot make*, no difference how dethiy seated mag be
tnetxouaie,

&TOWnoheLeiAthe outlook,

cMow muddled the tangle,
aHow ^xeat the mistake,
c7? sufficient leaflxaUon ofLove urlu dissolve it
oil...
Ofonly you aould Love enough you would be the
(iahhUit and moil howeifuibeing In the woxld..,

Emnut^t•ox.

Toastmasters

in the coming new year we are looking at starting a
Toastmasters club in Mountain. Right now we need
to find out who all would be interested. We had our
first organizational meeting Wednesday of this
week. At that time several men came out and
expressed an interest in getting involved in this club
should it become a reality here. There are many
people here who have been involved in
Toastmasters in the past and know the fun and
improvement in communication skills that comes
from participating in this organization. So if you are
interested m learning better communication skills
and having fun contact one of us for more
information. Roger Simmons or Byron Grey in Hut
8. We will keep you posted on what happens in the
future.

newSTART COMMUNITY REINTEGRATION SKILLS PROGRAM*[
The 12 week newSTART Community re-integration program with Lucy Fraser will begin shorth/, if yon
are getting out soon speak to your CMO and ask to be referred. Enrolement is limited to IS people so if
you want to get involved you will need to get on top of itNOW. The 24 sessions will be held oa Monday
and Wednesday in the GBP classroom from fe09 pm to 9:30 pai. r
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Feature Article - continued

"For the most part, these high
expectaiions are based on an individual's
dreams and aspirations and not on
reality*"

However, do not for n moment think that this
writer blames CSC only for these failures. All
loo often the prisoner's own expectations upon
rclca&c uic uiipo.vjiblc lo achieve, f hose leaving
inslitutions with hiuti expectaiions" --
expectations they cannot realize -- are extremely
vulnerable lo nhimuic fjiilure. For ihe rnosl pari,
these hi&h expectation^ arc bu&cd on an
individual's dreams and aspirations and not on
reality. In other words, little or no time has been
devoted by both CSC staff and prisoners lo
realistic goal-setting. In fact, in the majority of
eases, realistic goal-selling does not even enter a
prisoner's pre-release picture.

"Allhe can visualize is making upfor
lost time..."

All he can visualize is making up for lost liuie in
the quickest way possible and so lorn* as thai
includes a chance to cet laid, get high and get
dmnk, they do not even consider the end result -•
an ultimate reluru to prison. For others, the
inability lo immediately locate the lype of
employment they believed would be waiting for
them becomes 'he catalyst 'hat lends to their
return to criminal activity.

In sum. it appears that most pre-release planning
i- focused on "false" rather than "true"
expectations. Perhaps tlii*. lack of reality
focusing" is the result of over-burdened CSC
staff who simply do not have the time to deal
with individual needs.

This lack of tune lends itself to developing an
insensitivity towards prisoner's needs, thus
forcing prisoners todecide for themselves what
they believe are Ihe 'best-laid plans".

A special word of thanks to Dougfor
sharing these words of insight and
optimism with us. it is only by
honestly facing a problem that we can
possibly get an honest answer that will
work. Thanks Doug. The editor

On the other hand, a prisoner who lacks the
looJs necessary for successful reintegration
into society, certainly cannot articulate his
concents and expectations in a manner
which csui be dealt with by CSC staff.
Herein lies the crux of the problem facing
CSC staff and prisoners alike — open lines
for constructive and meaningful
communication. The result is a large
number of unprepared rather than prepared
parolees.

The time lias arrived where it is essential to
re-evaluale present pre and post release
planning with the hope of developing new
and, perhaps, revolutionary programs that
will offer the opportunity for all prisoners to
successfully re-enter society as law-abiding
citizens - programs that will bring
expectations of CSC staff, of prisoners and
of the communities to which prisoners re
enter, into line with reality. Then and only
then will the mandate of the Correctional
Service of Canada and the expectations of
society fall in line with the needs and
expectations of prisoners facing release to
their respective communities.

"Let us notforget that prisoners are
human beings, too."

Sound like a 'pipe-dream' of grandiose
proportion? 11 is not. It can be reality if we
want it to be. let us work together towards
achieving a better understanding of what is
expected of and by prisoners returning to
society. Above all, let us not forget that
prisoners are human beings, too, and whether
we like it or not, one day the majority of (hem
will be released.

Cmpitu \1aces,

ClozEa in hlciCEi,
tPeohle aiqitta,

l&sjpfc dying.
•Itiat'* it fox?

lit l-Tjokt. a \ul±.

\figuxed it coot,
'I'l's/itfi/ the pxiac,

Mike \ollinq the dice.
^/flone in ou\ celLi,

Ut fed* like hdf,
<Wc .,,v./ to iHout.

'lit nave, to act out -13-
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Education News
by Al Rodney

With respect to
education, the Simon fraser
University program ib entering its
last semester here al Mountain
Institution. For all intents and
purposes, the main reason thus
being budget. Funds are going lo
be diverted from university with the
hopes of them being spent in a more
useful manner in helping the
majority of die population with
various required programs.

At the last lime the
question was brought forward, the
education center was still going to
try and keep a form of the G.E.D.
program. Whether this is still to
remain with Simon Fraser, or if it
will be given 10 another agency has
not been decided at this time.

On the Adult Basic
Uducation side of ihe building
everything seems to be flourishing
along quite well. .All classes, ABE
one through three have a fairly
healthy enrollment, in all prospects
this will most likely continue.
Inmates attending classes that will
continue on to programs, will more
than likely work their program
scheduling in accordance with their
education, or if need be take short
leave of absences while they attend
the shorter duration programs.

As for this universities semesters
current curriculum the only thing
that will be offered i«> the students
here al two lower level history
courses taught by our own on site
Prof. Dr. Glenn McDougall. One
of the conrr.es is History 228,
Germany since 1740. This course
has never been offered here
previously. 'Hie other course is
still open, but it will in all
likelihood be a two hundred series
History course.

On the manage
ment side of things, our present
AW of Correctional Programs is
being transferred to Kent
Institution in a promotional
capacity to manage that
Institutions programs, effective
the 19th of January. For those of
us that were here prior to last
year, Mr. McLaren's replacement
will be none other than the
previous South Unit Manager,
Nancy Wrcnshaw.

Our Simon Fraser

University program is going to
be missed by many students, as a
lot of Ihe students have applied a
tremendous amount of effort
over lime io obtain Liberal Arts
Certificates and complete their
Bachelors in some cases. As for
sonic, just a lot of credit
building, whereas others, much
acquired knowledge that will
remain with them forever.

In closing, for
those ot us that have the
privilege of benefiting from the
University Program, we are
elcrnaily grateful. Tor many
others it means looking for
jjaiiiful employment at the end of
die following semester.

Chrjstpias Holidays lor School

Last day of classes will be
December 24 at 3:00 pm.
Return to classes will be
January 4, 1993 at 8:00 am.

Have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

A_ Note from the Assistant
Editor of the Mountain Echo

Todd Love

With the closing of the inclass
Simon Fraser University
many people will want to
continue working on their
education. The way to do this
is through Correspondence
courses (Distance Courses).
Many Universities including
Simon Fraser offer
correspondence courses for
University Credit.

In my experience with taking
a University Program in the
Hospitality Industry I have
found that this is challenging,
because there is no teacher so
you are on your own. There
may be times when it is
difficult but the sense of
accomplishment upon
successful completion builds
up your self worth.

Ethical ion is
knowledge and it takes
knowledge to come out of the
dark side of life. There is
hope for we all have the
ability to learn. One does not
necessarily have to have a
Masters degree to be
successful in life,, but being
able to read and write is a step
in the right direct ion. Life is
a learning experience in itself.
Many more doors are
available to be opened to you
if you have an education. So
for anyone interested in
furthering their university
education look into
correspondence.
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Trivia

Questions

Name:

Who was the hardest hit in the 1992 Floor Hockey Season at Mountain Institution?

Who wears the #99?

Who scored the most goals in one game in the Mountain Regular League as of
December 20th.
Whose overtime goal won the 1976 Canada Cup over CzeeoslovakiaY

What place is Thunder and Lighting in as of December 20th?.

How many seasons did Paul Coffey play for Edmonton before he was Iraded.

How many times have the Old Timers beatten the Regular League as of December
20th?

What position did Georges Vezina play?

How many times has The Competition won over The Hawks as of December
20th?

0. In 1951 Terry Sawchuk received how many stitches for facial injuries suffered
while in goal?


